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Japanese Patience Reason
Modern Wife Wears Pearls
ENCO EXTRA

By BARRETT TEMPLE
News-Tribune Staff Writer
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Here's how: Just figure out hnw much you still owe on
. furniture, car, clothing and other hills. Then, pay them all
off with a Pacific Finance Moneylund loan. This (fives you
just one payment to make every month instead of many. And
— since these nfiw
'
'
tend over a longer
period of time-each
one will actually he
less than what all
your monthly payments combined are
now! Sound easy?

It is. Pleasant, too,
for Moneyland serv. Ice is always quick
and courteous. Call
' or conie in today.
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GASOLINE
rEnco Extrals winter (or' raula prevents stalls due to
carburetor icing! It helps
you start easier, warm up
faster, gives you full power
faster in stop-and-go driving.

extended-life
UNIFLO
MOTOR OIL
Instant lubrication protects
your engine from friction
damage-caused by cold
starting. Uniflo lasts longer
—exceeds the requirements
of every car^manufacturer.

ATLAS' Perma-Guard*
ANTI-FREEZE
This guarantee, goes with
Atlas Pprni'a-'Guard: If
your anti-freezc protection
varies more than five degrees above the protection
point you originally specified, we'll add the necessary anti-freeze at no cost.

ATLAS' PlycroiY
TIRES
A t l a s P l y c r o n t i r e s pu!
more rubber to work for
you the—whole year long.
Enjoy easier steering, a
smoother ride and up lo
£T% greater comfort. Driving is easier, and safer, too!

ATUAS'Perma-FuI'
H-D
a
BATTERY

Small Country
Leader Ousted'"
CpTONOUrOahomey (UP!)The army Monday ousted the
government^ of President Hubert Maga and took power in
(his former French West African country, Radio Dahomey
announced.
The ouster came only a day
after Maga dismissed his cabinet and formed a provisional
cabinet with backing of the
army.
The army action climaxed a
week of political friction and
labor unrest that began . last
•Tuesday while Maga was in
Paris on his way home from
an Asian tour.
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This Atlas Heavy-Duty
battery puts out all the.
power your cnr needs.
Its extra-long life
means low cost-permilp, loo.

£NCO
OIL i REFINING COMPANY

America's Leading ENergy COmpany
Tocntnntt, "Happy Nolorinf Travel Spectacular your Enco dealer now has winners' list.

